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February Rotas
2nd
Prayer : Vivianne Crispin
Welcome: Alan Welsh
Communion: Tom Muir
Speaking: Alan Welsh
Creche: Marie, Jeanette,
Jennifer
Babies: Paula
Kitchen: Lesley, Robert, Trudi
The Meal Ministry in Cornerstone recently celebrated its
tenth year anniversary. This ministry was established in
December 2009 and during that time has served 1275
meals to 47 different families.
Meals are given primarily to those within Cornerstone but
have, on occasion, been given to those outwit the
fellowship. Meal support is offered to those who are
bereaved, in frail health, or just out of hospital. Emergency
situations are responded to with discretion as they arise.
Each member of the team serves willingly by buying the
food, cooking and then delivering the meal. There are also
some who deliver the meals if transport is required.
Altogether there are 19 members of the team.
It is a good time to give thanks and recognise the
willingness and faithfulness of this team who give their
time and resources freely to serve others in need of
support.
For more information about the Meal Ministry or if you
would like to become involved, please speak to
Annemarie Hanson who coordinates this ministry.

9th
Prayer : Robbie Muir
Welcome: Alan Welsh
Speaking: Julien Crispin
Creche: Marie, Kirsty, Jennifer
Babies: Nolah
Kitchen: Irene, Jack,
Annemarie
16th
Prayer : Julien Crispin
Welcome: Tom Muir
Speaking: Alan Welsh
Creche: Marie, Jeanette,
Beverley
Babies: Laura
Kitchen: Lesley, Robert, Elaine
23rd
Prayer : Robert Taggart
Welcome: Robbie Muir
Speaking: Alan Welsh
Creche: Kirsty, Jeanette,
Jennifer
Babies: Vivianne
Kitchen: Margaret, Claire,
Lorraine

While shopping in Morrisons, I found myself at the Cafe section.There was a whole host of delicious
cream cakes, many of which had reduced labels. And thus and affordable treat with a cup of tea.
Suddenly I viewed from the corner of my eye a woman both angry and annoyed at my presence and
eager to get to the bargains in front of me. I was both annoyed at her rudeness and angry with her as
she tried to push in front of me.
Then I thought about it. Is a cake that important to me? What is going on in that person’s life? What
would Jesus do? I politely let her in and said “Would you like to get to the cakes? She promptly did
just that. As I walked off and proceeded down one of the aisles, she did the same thing again. U
gestured to her to go first and carried on shopping.
Later, as I was paying for my goods, she came up to me and said, “I was a **********, and you were
a perfect gentleman. Sorry.”
We all have difficult days. How often do we allow the negativity
to spill over into other people’s lives? If bad thoughts and
actions have a ripple effect, how much more does obedience
to Christ and living the Word of God? Matthew 5 : 13 - 16, 38 - 45
Chris Ougham

Every Christmas the Love Fund of
Cornerstone make donations to different
charities. The following are the gifts made this
year.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

UCB (Word for Today) -£150.00
Alzheimer Scotland – £50.00
Christian Institute – £100.00
Barnabus Fund – £100.00
Strathcarron Hospice – £100.00
CAP – £100.00
Scottish Bible Society – £50.00
Leprosy Mission – £50.00

February Prayer Topic
TOPIC: GRATITUDE FOR EACH OTHER,
GIVE THANKS FOR ALL THAT GOD HAS
GIVEN US AND CONTINUES TO POUR
OUT UPON US.
PHILEMON: V4,5 “I ALWAYS THANK MY
GOD AS I REMEMBER YOU IN MY
PRAYERS, BECAUSE I HEAR ABOUT
YOUR LOVE FOR ALL HIS HOLY PEOPLE
AND YOUR FAITH IN THE LORD JESUS”
LAMENTATIONS 3:22-23

In addition to the above one off gifts, we
donate monthly to the following:
1. Compassion – £25.00
2. Care – £20.00
3. Bethlehem House of Bread –£20.00

BECAUSE OF THE LORD’S GREAT
LOVE WE ARE NOT CONSUMED FOR
HIS COMPASSIONS NEVER FAIL.
THEY ARE NEW EVERY MORNING,
GREAT IS YOUR FAITHFULNESS.

The Glow Gang will be selling Home Baking after the Morning Service every Sunday
during March. They are hoping to raise funds to cover the ongoing cost of snacks on
a Thursday and to purchase extra resources.

